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Eoiuns anti0pur 
VOLUME 52 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1948 NUMBER 15 
Dr* Holt Announces The 
Contributors For Magazine 
(Pictures on Page 3) 
"Contributors" to the 21st issue 
of the Animated Magazine to be 
published next Sunday, have been 
announced by President Hamilton 
Holt. 
Among the "contributors" will 
be A. K. Rowswellj director of pub-
lic relations of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and father of student Ken 
Rowswell; and Roy Crane, origina-
tor of "Buzz Sawyer" comic strip. 
Also featured in the "table of 
contents" will be Gen. Jonathan 
M. Wainwright, U. S. Senator 
Claude Pepper, Sarah Gibson 
Blanding, President of Vassar Col-
lege, Thomas J. Dodd, U. S. prose-
cutor a t the Nuremberg trials. Dr. 
Alberto Lleras, director general of 
Pan American Union, Soo Yong 
Huary, monologist, John R. Mott, 
Nobel Peace Prize Winner, and S. 
Kendrick Guernsey, president of 
Rotary International. 
Dr. Holt stated that proceeds 
from this year's magazine will be 
used to assist worthy Rollins stu-
dents who need financial aid. 
Reserved tickets for the "living 
magazine" can be obtained at 
Annie Russell theatre daily from 
2 to 5 p. m. through Saturday. Gen-
eral admission will be free. 
Rowswell became director of pub-
lic relations of the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, when it was purchased by 
Bing Crosby, Tom Johnson of Or-
lando and others more than a year 
ago. Crane, who spends his winters 
ill Orlando, is making his second 
appearance on the "living maga-
zine". He is the originator of 
"Buzz Sawyer" and "Wash Tubbs". 
Gen. Wainwright, now retired 
from the army, is in private busi-
ness in San Antonio, Texas. Pep-
per, Florida's senior senator, has 
been active in international affairs 
since becoming a member in the 
upper house of Congress. 
Miss Blanding, a political scien-
(Continued on Page 4) 
Theta's and X Cluh 
Roll Rose Ball Into 
Motion Saturday 
The Rose Ball, to be sponsored 
by Kappa Alpha Theta and X Club, 
is Saturday night from 9 until 12, 
February Zl, a t the Dubsdread 
Country Club. It is to be a formal 
dance, but dark suits are accept-
able. 
Last year, Theta established 'the 
policy of their fraternity's giving 
ttle Founders'. Day dance. This 
year, and for years to come, the 
dance is to be known as the Rose 
Eall. The girls attending are asked 
to help with the decorations by ap-
pearing in evening gowns the color 
of roses. Remember i-oses are pink, 
American beauty, fucia, white, 
peach, and yellow. If you don't 
have a rose colored dress, come 
anyway! 
Al! those visiting Rollins this 
Weekend, besides all students and 
faculty, are invited to attend the 
Rose Ball. 
Sullivan's Memorial 
Dedication Will Be 
Held Next Monday 
The Sullivan Memorial building, 
given in the honor of the late 
Algernon Sydney Sullivan, will be 
dedicated Monday, February 23 a t 
12:30 p. m., following the mid-
winter Convocation in Knowles 
Memorial Chapel. 
At the dedication ceremony of 
this attarctive one story building 
of Mediterranean architecture, a 
placque bearing the following in-
scription will be unveiled: 
"The Algernon Sydney Sullivan 
House — Here, in common fellow-
ship and for brotherly communion 
are welcome those of every hope, 
philosophy, and faith that opens 
their hearts to the presence and in-
fluence of a loving God and which 
draws them with high resolve to-
wards thier goal for a perfect and 
enduring life for themselves and 
all mankind.' 
This inscription was written by 
George Hammond Sullivan. 
The Sullivan Memorial will be 
used as a meeting place for cul-
tural groups. 
Mims Presents 
First Lecture 
Of Return Series 
Dr. Edwin Mims, professor 
emeritus of English and nationally 
renowned lecturer, returned to 
Rollins yesterday to give the first 
of another series of lectures. 
Speaking on "Optimism and Pessi-
mism", he presented a clear inter-
pretation of the two points of view 
to a student and faculty audience 
in the Annie Russell theatre. 
Dr. Mims, who was a visiting 
professor of English at Rollins 
during 1945-46, has been travelling 
over the country presenting his in-
spiring talks. Former head of the 
English department of Vanderbilt 
University, he is also the author 
of several books, the most recent 
of which is Great Writers As In-
terpreters of Religion. Last year, 
in Winter Park for the winter, he 
delivered five lectures during the 
Wednesday morning assembly pe-
riods, and attracted enthusiastic 
student audiences. I t is by student 
demand that he is planning an-
other series this term. 
Yesterday's lecture will be fol-
lowed by three more, also to be 
given on Wednesday mornings a t 
9:40. Their subjects are as fol-
lows: February 25, "Satire and 
Cynicism"; March 3, "Tragedy"; 
March 10, "The Christian Interpre-
tation." 
Patty Ann Jackson 
To Narrate Story 
Miss Pat ty Ann Jackson has been 
chosen to be the narrator for a 
musical story, Tuby the Tuba, 
which the Junior League of Orlan-
do is sponsoring Friday night. The 
story will be presented by the Or-
lando Civic Orchestra at the Me-
morial Junior High School. 
ODK To Initiate 
New Members, 
First Since War 
The Omicron Delta Kappa, men's 
national leadership honor society 
which has been dormant on the 
Rollins campus during the war 
years, will become active Saturday, 
Feb. 21st when it will hold formal 
initiation of new student members 
at the St. Francis Chapel. 
The purpose of the organization, 
which corresponds to the Order of 
the Libra for women, is to recog-
nize men who have attained a high 
standard of leadership in collegiate 
activities, to encourage them to 
continue along this line, and to in-
spire others to strive for similar 
achievement. 
In bringing together the most 
representative men in all phases 
of college life ,the society helps 
mould the views of the institution 
of questions of local and inter-col-
legiate interest and enables the 
members of the faculty and stu-
dent body to meet on a basis of 
mutual understanding and helpful-
ness. 
The membership of the society 
is composed of male students, 
four members of the active faculty 
and four alumni. Associate mem-
bership is granted to those who 
have been retired from previous 
active membership or by election. 
The qualification for eligibility 
in the society are character, schol-
arship and intelligence, service 
and leadership in campus life, fel-
lowship, and consecration to dem-
ocratic ideals. In the selection of 
students, the complete college rec-
ord of each candidate will be con-
sidered on the following: Scholar-
ship, Athletics, Social and Re-
ligious Affairs, P u b l i c a t i o n s , 
Speech, Music and Dramatic Arts. 
The candidate must have a total 
of 18 points, with a minimum of 
three or a maximum of eight 
points in at least three of these 
fields. 
The Sandspur will announce in 
the next issue the names of the 
students initiated Saturday. Faculty 
members who are Omicron Delta 
Kappa members are : Rees Hamil-
ton Holt; Dean Arthur Enyart, W. 
A. Wattles, Alexander Waite, E. 
T. Brown, Riley Jones, Jack Mc-
Dowall, Alfred Hanna, and Wil-
liam Melcher. 
Farrens Elected 
Head Chapel Usher 
For This Year 
At its meeting last February 
eighth, the Chapel Staff unani-
mously elected Gerry Farrens head 
usher for the balance of this school 
year. This was done in apprecia-
tion of the faithful service Gerry 
has been performing as an usher 
i'l the Chapel. 
Harry Baldwin was chosen as his 
assistant and alternate. 
William Shelton Wins Award 
In Reeves Oratorical Contest 
<< if 
Rollins Players Make 
Glass Menagerie 
Memorable Play 
"The Glass Menagerie" is an un-
usually appealing piece of theatre, 
telling a warm, human story in 
little sketches, while skillfully re-
fraining from a lapse into sac-
charin sentimentality. The charac-
ters are a remote, but understand-
able species, dissatisfied with their 
unfortunate present, living in the 
past and in contemplation of the 
future. The play forsakes realism 
for an atmosphere of memory, 
aided by an overpowering mood, 
created by the poetic dialogue, dim 
lighting, the haunting refrain of 
the theme, the blues music which 
comes wailing from the dance hall 
across the alley, the narrator who 
shares his recollections. 
Nina Oliver Dean is fascinating 
in her memorable interpretation of 
Amanda. Her perfect understand-
ing of the role and her ablity to 
seemingly live the part result in a 
characterization that would be 
hard to top in the most profession-
al of theatres. She is the proud, 
though pathetic Amanda . . . some-
what shabby, but always queenly 
. . . a former Southern belle, re-
calling days gone by with their 
gay parties, jonquils, and gentle-
men callers. Deserted by her hus-
band, "a telephone man who fell 
in love with long distance," she 
lives with her dreamer of a son, 
and her shy daughter in a St. Louis 
alley apartment. 
Sidney Lanier plays Tom, Aman-
da's son, and narrator of the piece. 
Tom also has memories, but not 
such pleasant ones. He tells of be-
j n g suffocated by family respon-
sibilities while longing to travel 
in search of adventure. He finally 
escapes the dingy home, the job he 
despises, to discover that he 
couldn't leave his conscience be-
hind. Lanier far surpasses the ex-
cellence of previous performances 
in his portrayal of the traveler 
haunted by the past, who steps 
back into his former surroundings 
to relate his story. As the narra-
tor, he depicts the effect of time 
spent brooding and years of at-
tempting escape. Then in the flash-
back, he becomes a part of the ac-
tion, and portrays Tom with an 
(Continued on page 6) 
Monday's Convocation 
Celebrates Founding 
Of Rollins College 
The annual Mid-Winter Convo-
cation will be held Monday, Feb-
ruary 23rd at 9:30 in the Knowles 
Memorial Chapel. 
This convocation is in observ-
ance of the 63rd anniversary of 
the founding of Rollins. 
The program will include ad-
dresses and the conferring of 
honors. 
William Shelton, of Ashville, 
North Carolina, was awarded a 
fifty dollar prize and Stuart B. 
James of Lackawaxen, Pennsyl-
vania, received honorable mention 
at the annual Reeves Oratorical 
Contest held in Knowles Memorial 
Chapel Monday, February 16, as 
the opening event of Founders' 
Week. Their speeches were se-
lected on the basis of composition 
and delivery as the best of the six 
ten-minute talks. 
Shelton, speaking on "Is College 
Life a Life A p a r t ? " empha-
sized the fact that it is the pur-
poses of the individuals concerned 
rather than the college itself which 
determines whether or not college 
life becomes an ivory-tower exist-
ence. We have tended to draw too 
sharp a dichotomy between college 
and life, said he, illustrating his 
point by quoting the high school 
principal who explained to his stu-
dents that the school's main prob-
lem arose because "we must pre-
pare some of you for life, and some 
for college." This typifies the gen-
eral attitude today, and to a cer-
tain extent such a distinction may 
be drawn. To those who come to 
college to specialize in fine arts, 
for example, college life becomes a 
life apart—but they want and need 
it to be. On the other hand, those 
specializing in business, law or 
medicine, and teaching find a life 
more nearly related to their fu-
ture activity. The real lack in col-
leges manifests itself to those who 
are searching for the meaning of 
life. To them, college life is an 
existence hedged about with re-
quirements, offering no answer to 
their questions. To the extent that 
it fails such people, Shelton con-
cluded, college life is indeed a life 
apart. 
"What is Un - Americanism?" 
was Mr. James' topic. Stating that 
(Continued on page 6> 
Mademoiselle Magazine 
Offers Cash Returns 
For Fiction Stories 
Mademoiselle magazine is offer-
ing $500 apiece for the two best 
stories submitted to them for pub-
lication in their August issue. 
Length should run from three to 
five thousand words. This contest 
is open to women undergraduates 
only. 
Stories which have* appeared in 
the Flamingo are acceptable, only 
if they have not been published 
elsewhere. They should be double 
spaced, on one side of the paper 
only, accompanied by the student's 
year in college, name, and home 
and college addresses. No respon-
sibility for manuscripts will be ac-
cepted by Mademoiselle, and none 
will be returned, unless a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope is en-
closed. 
All entries must be postmarked 
not later than midnight, April 15, 
1948, and should be sent to : 
College Fiction Contest 
MADEMOISELLE 
122 East 42 Street 
New York 17, New York. ' 
TWO R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1948 
E d i t o r i a l . . . . 
Knowles Hall, the science building on our campus, is a sad 
place for our science majors to carry on their work. All the 
rooms used as class rooms and laboratories are filthy. The 
tables are thick with dust and chalk powder and never 
show signs of having been cleaned. It is true that all the class 
buildings on campus usually need a good scrubbing, but 
Knowles is the most obvious. Scientific experiments, which 
should be carried on in surroundings free from any contami-
nation, are here done in the midst of grime. In a school such 
as this where the equipment is not sufficient to give our stu-
dents all the advantages they need, it is a shame that we can-
not give them at least cleanliness. 
There are many people around school who need money and 
are willing to work for it. Since we were able to air-condition 
the new administration building, it seems logical that we are 
also able to pay a salary to anyone who would clean Knowles 
Hall. A small amount of work is all that would be necessary 
provided it was done regularly. We think it would be a great 
benefit to Rollins if this matter were attended to as soon as 
possible. 
Calendar 
Thursda,y February 19th 
4:00 p.m.—The John Martin Lecture Series—Congregational Church. 
7:30 p.m.—Tertulia—Casa Iberia. 
8:15 p.m.—The Glass Menagerie—Annie Russell Theatre. 
8:15 p.m.—The Night of January 16th—Fred Stone Theatre. 
Friday, February 20th 
4:30 p.m.—Concert, Rollins Chamber Orchestra—Women's Club. 
8:15 p.m.—The Glass Menagerie—Annie Russell Theatre. 
8:15 p.m.—The Night of January 16th—Fred Stone Theatre. 
Saturday, February 21st 
Alumni Day . . . 
8:30-10:00 a.m.—Registration of Alumni—Alumni House. 
10:00-12:30—Business Meeting, Alumni Association Alumni House. 
1:00 p.m.—Annual Alumni Assoc. Luncheon—Rollins Center. 
2:00-4:00 p.m.—Exhibition Tennis Matches. 
3:30 p.m.—Alumn4 Memorial Vesper Service — Knowles Memorial 
Chapel. 
4:15 p.m.—Gay Nineties Tea—442 Chase Avenue. 
8:15 p.m.—The Glass Menagerie—Annie Russell Theatre, Matinee. 
The Night of January 16th—Fred Stone Theatre. 
9:00-12:00—Formal Dance—Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority. 
Sunday, February 22nd 
9:45 a.m.—Morning Meditation—Knovi^les Memorial Chapel. 
(Founders' Day Service) 
2:30 p.m.—Rollins Animated Magazine. 
7:00 p.m.—Phi Beta Initiation. 
"X" Club Open House. 
Monday, February 23rd 
9:30 a.m.—Academic Procession—Carnegie Hall. 
10:00 a.m.—Mid-Winter Convocation—Knowles Memorial Chapel. 
12:30 p.m.—Dedication of Sullivan Building. 
4:00 p.m.—Dr. Mims, Lecture—Women's Club. 
Tuesday, February 24th 
7:30 p.m.—College Movie—Annie Russell Theatre. 
8:00 p.m.—Town Hall Series—Winter Park High School. 
Wednesday, February 25th » 
9:40 a.m.—Dr. Mims Lecture, Assembly—Annie Russell Theatre. 
4:30 p.m.—Phi Society Tea. 
5:00 p.m.—Organ Vespers—Knowles Memorial Chapel. 
8:15 p.m.—Faculty Recital, Helen Moore—Dyer Memorial. 
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Pissocided Golleaide Press 
Distributor of 
Cblle6iate Di6esl 
Profile 
William Hanna Rinck first broke 
into the limelight in the heretofore 
unheard of village of Memphis, 
Tennessee, where he led a very 
happy and normal life lolling on 
the levee and tending still (part-
time), as was the habit of many a 
youngster caught in the throes of 
pre-kindergarten days. 
Little Willie, always bright with 
figures, was elected to act in an 
advisory capacity to the grammar 
school teacher at the tender age 
of seven. Mamma and Pappa 
Rinck, sensing a genius in their 
midst, hauled down the "Stars and 
Bars" and migrated upriver to the 
hostile city of Detroit, to further 
our hero's education. Quickly be-
coming adjusted to "Yankee" man-
nerisnis and methods of "playing 
them close", he whizzed through 
high school. 
Now taking note that he was 
quite a big boy for his age, Willie 
decided to utilize his poundage in 
the friendly and competitive sport 
of pro football. Soon discovering 
that two opposing tackles cannot 
occupy the same space at the same 
time he abandoned the game and 
went to work for a Ford named 
Henry, where he helped keep the 
CIO front quiet. 
William was next selected by a 
philanthropic uncle to tour Africa, 
Scotland, Sicily and England. Af-
ter reading in the London Times of 
some sort of D-Day celebration on 
the quaint Normandy coast, Willie 
decided to attend. Soon detecting 
that he was allergic to the soft, 
heavy, ductile, bluish-grey metal 
(commonly known as lead) that 
was prevalent in the area, our 
young tourist wended his way 
homeward. (It really took four 
years.) 
With this carefree caprice over 
the adolescent stage past, Willie ac-
quired a thirst—a deep thirst for 
knowledge. Finding climatic con-
ditions in the Rollins area suitable 
for operations, he settled down to 
serious study, where he is contin-
ually gaining honors. 
Student Council representative, 
member of Phi Society, Key So-
ciety, Chapel Committee, Head 
Usher, Who's Who, Panel Discus-
sion, Economic Confei-ence, World 
Federalist, to name but a few. Ah! 
this seems so far from those days 
on the levee, but not really; Bill 
has two friends that keep Tennes-
see close to his heart: Dixie Red-
ding, popular man about town and 
virtuoso of the glockenspiel, and 
Jack Daniels, former heavyweight, 
that still packs a punch. 
Not being content with being an 
honor student and letting things 
go at that, Mrs. Rinck's pride and 
(Continued on page 6) 
Inquiring Reporter 
QUESTION: What do you think 
is happening to the Conference 
Plan? Have your own teaching 
methods been altered in the last 
few years? 
Dr. France: At no time during 
my nearly twenty years at Rollins 
have I deviated from the practise 
of relying, to the fullest extent 
possible, on class discussion. I con-
sider individual conferences one of 
the most important parts of our 
system of individualized , instruc-
tion. Because of the increase in the 
size of my classes, the discussion 
method is often more difficult and 
the individual conferences fewer. 
To an extent, I have overcome this 
by holding frequent group confer-
ences in the large classes, especial-
ly in the Upper Division. 
Dr. Waite: The Conference Meth-
od of teaching is essentially an at-
titude tha t , the subject matter is 
interesting, meaningful, and use-
ful in its own right, and that stu-
dents should be motivated by the 
desire to learn because of the value 
of the learning. The Conference 
Method works with classes as 
large as they now are when stu-
dents assume a fair measure of 
responsibility for the success of 
the class, realizing that ultimately 
the class is for their benefit and 
is conducted in their interest. I 
constantly stress the understand-
ing of ideas as contrasted with 
mastery of content. 
Dr. Clarke: Rollins has never 
really practiced the ideal confer-
ence plan, in which the student 
seeks the teacher for guidance. 
Most students will not take the 
initiative. Since 1930 in sociology 
classes we have consistently had 
little lecturing and much discus-
sion. Each student has each term 
several personal conferences. With 
the teacher's help he may determ-
ine his accomplishment and his 
difficulties and may learn and ex-
plore ways of self-improvement. 
Teachers can be fully effective only 
with eager students. 
Dr. Hanna: Ideally, there should 
be as many conference plans at 
Rollins as there are instructors, 
since each instructor is expected to 
direct procedures according to his 
own preparation, personality, and 
understanding of the needs of the 
student. The method I find most 
effective is an application of those 
basic procedures the student is 
destined to encounter in life: 1, 
the process of gathering informa-
tion. 2, the process of understand-
ing the information gathered. 3, 
using the information acquired 
and comprehended. The set up in 
the classroom is simple; the 
achievement of the procedure is 
extremely difficult. I find it is best 
carried out by student reports fol-
lowed by discussions, both of which 
are guided by the instructor. This 
method also provides practical 
training in expression, both oral, 
and written. An essential part of 
this plan is the tutorial held at fre-
quent intervals. I invariably 
change minor, but never major 
methods. 
Miss Packham: The conference 
represents a relationship of mu-
tual understanding and coopera-
tion which can be developed only 
when there is a desire on both 
sides. A responsible and truth-
seeking attitude needs to be shown 
by the student in order that the 
professor can be a guide instead 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Thundering Herd 
P.O. Box 545, 
Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Fla. 
Feb. 16, 1948. 
Dear Editor: 
"If you had given your all . . . 
which would please you most? . . . 
a suitable plaque placed in a reas-
onable place . . . (or) the out-dated 
Honor Roll on the horseshoe . . ." 
Neither. 
Had I died, I should have liked 
a remembrance of some use to 
those still living. 
Had I been from Rollins, I should 
have preferred that tbe money now 
proposed for a plaque be sub-
scribed instead for the "Book a 
Year Club,' or a scholarship fund, 
or the Dean's Fund. 
I t may be argued that simply 
allocating the money to one of the 
above uses is no assurance that it 
will be of benefit. True. Means are 
neither good or bad, and can be 
subverted to bad ends. But it is 
equally true that the absence of 
means precludes the possibility of 
achieving good ends. 
Would not the money for the 
plaque be better spent in expand-
ing the library or helping a student 
to stay in school ? 
Sincerely, 
Jim Wray. 
"The Cares That 
Infest The Day" 
There are also cares that infest 
the night—just ask any Rollins 
girl. Serenades are a fine custom 
around Rollins, one that has been 
kept when others have been dis-
carded, but there're a good many 
girls on this campus who wish they 
had never heard of singing. A 
group of three boys haunted "so-
rority row" from four a.m. until 
about five, Friday night. Their 
voices were loud enough to wake 
Up most of the girls in the houses 
where they stopped. The night 
watchman, who made his nightly 
visit to the Pi Phi and Kappa 
houses whild' the jolly men of song 
were between the houses, did not 
disturb them—they went right on 
with their songs until the police 
cruised by. It seems the night 
watchman must have called out the 
militia. This eased the situation 
long enough to let the girls almost 
get back to sleep and for the po-
lice to give up the chase . . . and 
then the boys came back again for 
another half hour of melody. 
As most people know by now, 
Jim McMenemy resigned his posi-
tion as sports editor of the Sand-
spur. With his resignation came 
a list of suggestions to improve 
the paper which were printed in 
last week's issue. We, the trial 
editors, are grateful for any con-
structive criticism, especially when 
accompanied by active support. We 
do not like to make excuses or try 
to argue with Jim, but there are a 
few reasons why we cannot do all 
the things he suggests. True 
enough, we do have an office, but 
it is poorly located so that few 
people will walk far enough to 
bring us their work. We find that 
most people go through the Center 
and so will drop their articles in 
the campus mail, even if they 
won't walk to our humble cubby-
hole. If we could have a convenient 
office nearer the center of activ-
ities, we would undoubtedly have 
a better response from the stu-
dents. 
Another suggestion was that 
(Continued on page 6) 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1948 R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R THREE 
Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright 
Tar Dust 
After peering into dark corners, 
and listening at transoms, the Tar 
Duster this week filled two little 
black note books, some of which he 
will pass on to you. 
Into the Tar Duster's file titled 
"Brand New Couples" fall the names 
of Louie and Jerry, Bob Draughan 
and Vickie Jordis, Mary Haley and 
Andy, Ellie Holdt and Jim Wray. 
Then too, Terry Weaver and Fred 
Taylor seem to have decided that 
the roles they played in "The Male 
Animal" could very pleasantly be 
transferred to real life. 
Though Bob Boyle is officially 
majoring in art, it would appear 
that he is majoring in tennis play-
ers. Contact Shirley, Nancy, Doris, 
and Norma for verification. 
After a brisk walk down the 
loggia, T. D. expanded his ever-
expanding file on the Steadiest of 
Steadies. They read (from Pugs-
ley to Corrin): Ann and Hall, 
Freddie S. and Bill Koch, newly-
pinned Willa and Dick, Tony East-
wood and Jim Martin, Olga and 
Warren, Dee and Milton, and Peter 
Van Meter and Marion Miller. 
Back on campus Sunday night 
sunburned after the X Club week-
end, but happy were Martha Con-
well and Hymie, Bev Burkhart and 
Dub, Rusty and Fish, Mickey Dean 
and Happy, Adeline and Art, Jan 
Chambers and Bud Dawson. 
Celebrating Valentine's Day at 
the Kappa dance in Sanford were 
C. P. and Ed Brinson, Pat War-
ren and G. W., Alice and Pete Dye, 
Juanita Ault and John ShoUen-
berger, Carolyn Alfred and Pete 
Pay, Nan Morgan and Dick Saur-
brun. 
So were Jan Ott and Phil How-
land, Claudia and Clyde Kelly, 
Mick Heywood and Harriet Fine-
berg, Ginger Brooks and Jupe, 
Petie Rehm and Bob Fitzwater. 
What was the main interest out 
at the Flamingo for Bill C. and 
Harry L. last week-end. 
XBOMAS 3. DODD 
Student Recital 
To Be Presented 
Friday Afternoon 
There will be a student recital at 
the Winter Park Women's Club 
Friday, February 20, at 4:30. I t 
will be open to the public without 
charge. The program is as follows: 
Wie Melodien Zicht es Mir 
Brahms 
Adieu, Ma Petite Table ,^  Massenet 
from "Manon" 
Terrell Weaver, soprano 
Phyllis Sias at the piano 
Bagatelles, OP. 26 Beethoven 
No. 1—G Major 
No. 2—G Minor 
No. 3—E flat Major 
Martha McDonald, pianist 
III . 
A Fors E Liu Verdi 
from "La Traviata" 
Mary Eugenia Branning, soprano 
Phyllis Sias at the piano 
IV. 
Sonato No. 4 Handel 
Adagio 
Largetto 
Allegro 
Frederick McFalls, violinist 
Katherine Carlo at the piano 
V. 
Flower Duet Puccini 
from "Madam Butterfly" 
Mary Eugenia Branning 
Terrell Weaver 
Phyllis Sias a t the piano 
VI. 
Sonatine Ravel 
Modere 
Minuet 
Anime 
Carlyle Seymour, pianist 
VII. 
My Lady Walks In Loveliness 
Charles 
Sea Fever Ireland 
Lord Randal Taylor 
When I Think Upon The Maiden 
Head 
Joseph Peoples, baritone 
Katherine Carlo a t the piano 
Romanza, OP. 118, No. 5 .- Brahms 
Fantasie In F Minor Chopin 
Kenneth Newbern, pianist 
ORDER NOW! 
The Hanna's LAKE OKEECHOBEE, autographed 
1st editions 
Thornton Wilder's THE IDES OF MARCH 
Kahlil Gibran's NYMPHS OF THE VALLEY 
The SANDSPUR BOOK SHOP 
SARA GIBSON BLANDING 
H L. Brumley Enters 
Race For Constable 
In Sanford Election 
The following article appeared 
in the Sanford Herald on February 
ninth and will be of interest to all 
those who know Herman "Foots" 
Brumley. 
HERMAN L. BRUMLEY 
REVEALS PLAN TO 
RUN FOR CONSTABLE 
Herman L. "Foots" Brumley 
today announced his candidacy for 
constable in Justice of the Peace 
District No. 4 which includes vot-
ing precincts No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
10. 
The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Brumley, he was born in Sanford, 
attended local schools and grad-
uated in 1945 from Seminole High 
School. He played four years as 
tackle on the Celery-Fed football 
team, and once in the shadow of 
his own goal post grabbed the 
ball from an about-to-score op-
ponent and raced the length of 
the field for a touchdown. He also 
starred at baseball and basketball. 
He entered Army service in 
September, 1945, and was stationed 
at Camp Lee, Va. until October, 
1946. Since then he has attended 
Rollins College where he played on 
football team and rows on the 
crew. During the past summer he 
served here as City recreational di-
rector. He is a member of the 
Presbyterian Church. 
With the late State Highway 
Patrolman L. C. Beinder he made 
calls at night ,and recently has 
been assisting Sheriff P. A. Mero 
as a deputy. He is a grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehman and the 
late L. A. Brumley and Mrs. Brum-
ley. 
German Club Has 
Election And Party 
The German Club met Friday 
night, February 13, at David 
Cramp's house in Orlando. New of-
ficers elected for the rest of the 
year were: president, Ed Violante; 
secretary, Dorothy Wolking; and 
cashier, David Cramp. 
Lili Marlene was there in the 
form of Petie Rehm. Beer and 
pretzels were served and the group 
enjoyed German singing, games, 
and dancing. 
Anyone interested in German is 
invited to these meetings. The 
club is trying to get the world fa-
mous Heildeberg Quartet for the 
next meeting. 
DR. ALBERTO LLERAS 
Inquiring Reporter — 
(Continued from page 2) 
of a mere purveyor of knowledge. 
This conference relationship can 
be reached in large groups as well 
as in the small group and in indi-
vidual conference. 
Mr. Granberry: I devote no less 
time now than formerly to student 
conferences. With the increase in 
enrollment, however, I am able to 
see each student less often. This 
saddens me, for in my field of 
work, unless a student, by person-
al association, will help me brush 
aside the barrier of formality 
neither of us can receive what the 
other may have to give. The longer 
I teach, the more I realize that 
some of the most mutually profit-
able moments spent with students 
arise spontaneously from chance 
encounters on campus benches. 
Dr. Melcher: I have attempted 
not to alter my teaching methods. 
However, with the. large classes 
that I have had, in some cases run-
ning to 35, to carry out the con-
ference plan in its fullest is dif-
ficult. I deem it of great impor-
tance to maintain such class en-
rollment that the Conference Plan 
can be carried out. When classes 
become large and the lecture meth-
od is followed, the students become 
inactive mentally, or many do, and 
the work is sure to suffer. 
Dr. S tar r : All I know is what I 
read in the Sandspur. I only work 
here. Is Rollins going to the dogs ? 
In spite of the antics of certain 
excitable parties, I don't think so, 
yet. My reasons: the number of 
students who really want to learn, 
gripes about the amount of work 
required, the fact that one can now 
hear respectful references to Rol-
lins in the North. 
Kappa Dance Is 
Huge Success 
MacDonald-Van Hoose 
Crowned "Sweethearts 
The Kappa Kappa Gammas gave 
a formal Valentine dance a t the 
Mayfield Inn in Sanford last Satur-
day night. The ballroom was deco-
rated with a white crepe paper ceil-
ing, red and white balloons, and 
large red hearts which were sur-
rounded by lacy edging. During the 
half hour intermission the guests 
were entertained by a floor show 
with Jack Redding acting as master 
of ceremonies. Mary Francis Hill 
and Mike Malis sang "Because 
You're You" and "Sweethearts" 
from Maytime, Beverly Hedrick 
sang "Temptation", Ingram Wilcox 
and his orchestra played "Ready for 
Freddie", and Robert Boyle, Rob-
ert Arbogast, and Chap McDon-
nell sang several comic songs. 
"Magnolia" McDonald and Cecil 
Van Hoose were crowned king and 
queen of sweethearts as the climax 
to the Alpha Phi drive for cardiac 
aid. 
Handicraft Studio 
211 East Welbourne Ave. 
Gifts 
For All Occasions 
Lovely Bernates and 
Minerva Yarns 
Argyle Packs — Needles 
Books & Instructions 
FOR SALE 
16 Ft. Kyak 
with outrigger and mast for sailing, 
make an offer. 
Call 2-2709 
See it — and 
And Cocktail Lounge 
Under New Management of Mountjoy Bros. 
Corner Orange and Orlando Aves., Winter Park 
Dinners 5 P. M. till 11 P. M. Closed Sunday 
For reservations phone 9176, Winter Park 
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UPPER CRUST 
The Gamma Phi Betas held 
another of their pleasant break-
fasts in the patio on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 15, 1948. It was attended by 
many who enjoyed the late break-
fast. 
Sylvia Verdin, Marjorie Reese, 
and Harriet Kirby spent the past 
weekend at Sarasota, Fla., vis-
iting Tenna Head. Dave's turn is 
next week! 
Last week Jo Gunter and Sam 
Pierce attended a "Forty-Niners 
Fai r" in Mt. Dora where they 
gave 2 door prizes — a pig and 
a bottle of gin. Jo won't tell us 
which she won, but we haven't 
heard any pigs squealing in Strong 
Hall patio! 
Mary Austin made another of 
her trips to Gainesville for the 
Military Ball with Chuck Whit-
more. 
Monica Egan and Elaine Mil-
ler celebrated Valentine's Day 
with Ed Rice and Carl Wells, re-
spectively, at a weiner roast for 4! 
Sounds like fun, huh! But there 
were so many logs around, we 
hear! 
The Alpha Phi's wish to thank 
everyone for his cooperation dur-
ing their Cardiac Aid Drive. The 
total sum raised was $105.90, and 
this will all go to the National 
Cardiac Aid Society for the pur-
pose of research. 
The Pelican found the Alpha 
Phi's well-represented at the X 
Club week-end. Adeline and Art 
batted around as stars of the soft-
ball games until Happy "You 'n' 
Me" Clark lost the ball. Dottie and 
J im Imand took time out to go to 
the Kappa dance with Sweethearts 
Cecil and Magnolia. Ginger and 
Jupe arrived early Sunday morn-
ing to join the rest of the gang. 
Hoff got her Valentine in person 
when "Tres gay C. J." put in ap-
ANDY AHIK'S 
GARAGE 
Repairing on all Makes 
of Automobiles 
500 HOLT AVE. 
Telephone 75 (day) 
319-W (night) 
pearance Friday night for a week-
end. 
"Get Well" wishes go to Mrs. 
Campbell, Alpha Phi house moth-
er, who is very sick and very much 
missed by all her chillun. 
"Happy Birthdays" to Mona 
Morris and Lois Johnson, who had 
birthdays last week, and to Claudia 
Hutchinson, Rae Holden, and Dot-
tie Aubinoe, who celebrate this 
week. 
X Club at the Pelican was a great 
success, thirty-eight present. Be-
sides the steady couples present 
there was Dawson and Jan Cham-
bers, Fisher and Rusty, Palmer 
and Bev Burkhart, Barlett and Bur-
gess, Jupe and Ginger, Inman and 
Dottie Boo, Groeke and Corky, Hy-
mie and Connie, Jim Kelly was 
stag; also present were Buddy Tate 
and Billie Moore, and Pete Fay 
and Carolyn Alfred, least and ICE'S 
conspicious was Hap Clark and 
Goose Dean. 
The X Club open house will be 
Sunday after the Animated Mag-
azine. The big event of the week 
will be the Theta-X Club dance 
Sat. at Dubs; the Thetas are work-
ing hard, should be a great dance. 
Scoop: 
Fisher and Dawson finally broke 
the ice. Fish was kinda Rusty af-
ter the weekend and Dawson 
quoted "I'm in love again". Kinda 
fast, huh? 
Note via the press "Palmer had 
better watch his step," signed 
Grey. 
Buddy Tate was caught exam-
ining the contents of an open book, 
the incident was explained by 
roorhmate Chizik—you have to 
pass to be initiated, you have to 
be initiated to get a pin, you have 
to possess a Pin before you can 
give it away-i-what powers hath 
a woman. The fact is Tate wants 
to study MOORE. 
Bickley finally gave in and per-
mitted Sniffels to hold her hand; 
what price bliss. 
Lucy has a new portable vie, 
why don't you take a new record 
over on your next trip to the Peli-
can; she likes Sammy Kaye and 
The Three Suns and The Harmon-
aketts. 
Last week the Chi O's gave a 
shower for their bride-elect Carol 
Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Kirkpatrick was 
on hand to enjoy the games and 
refreshments. 
on that "Spring Vacation" — 
W h y Not Fly To Havana or Nassau? 
We can deliver the goods! 
Two and three day all-expense air cruises 
at $75.50* and up from Miami 
JUST CALL ORLANDO 2-0034 — 
— "Your wish is our command" 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
Bev. B. and Jan C. went over to 
the Pelican this past weekend with 
Dub and Bud and came back with 
terrific sunburns. 
One more Chi 0 has joined the 
ranks of Sigma Nu since Dick 
Knott presented Willa Michaels 
with his "white s tar" Saturday 
night. Maybe the theme of the 
Kappa dance, undoubtedly one of 
the best in a long time, produced 
the result. 
Bright smiling faces were seen 
at the PI PHI house last weekend 
. . . bright with delight . . . or 
bright with de light of the sun is 
the question! The cheeriest, how-
ever were the faces of those re-
turning from the Pelican . . . Bick-
ley Hilliard went over with X-
Clubman Bobby Daniels, (while 
June Nelson, Corky Hall, and Car-
olyn Alfred were the "dates" of 
Earl Flanagan, Max Grulke, and 
Pete Fay, respectively. 
Other "beachcombers" last week-
end were Freddie Sommer, her fath-
er, Mr. Otto Frederick, and Bill 
Koch, who went to Delray Beach. 
Military Ball at the University 
of Florida, Gainesville, claimed 
two other Pi Phi's. Margie Som-
mer was escorted by her Walter, 
Tucker, and Jolie Wheeler by 
Jimmy Milligan. 
The Pi Phi's who remained 
aboard the ship Mayflower, cast 
another anchor in Sanford for the 
Kappa Valentine Dance. Among 
those who invaded the Mayfair 
Inn, was Col. Thomas Moore who 
same down from Keesler Field, 
Miss., Saturday to see Alison Hen-
nig. 
Page Colcord had a big surprise 
Sunday night when Bill MacGuire 
entertained with a surprise birth-
day party in her honor at Harpers. 
The Florida Gamma Chapter of 
Pi Beta Phi held an election of 
officers last week. Jean Clark is 
the newly elected president to suc-
ceed Page Colcord. The office of 
vice-president is now held by 
Laura King; Recording secretary, 
Margie Sommer; and Treasurer, 
Eleanor Cain. Bickley Hilliard and 
Jean Brown are retirnig vice-pres-
ident, and secretary, respectively. 
The Kappas spent the weekend 
with their Valentine dance. Satur-
day noon Janet Hetzel provided a 
pleasant intermission for the dec-
orators by giving a luncheon at her 
house in Sanford. 
The Kappas would like to take 
this opportunity to thank their 
guests a t the dance. The huge 
turnout and fun-loving cooperation 
was sincerely appreciated. 
Nancy Morrison spent the week-
end in Palm Beach playing in the 
tennis exhibition at the Everglades 
Club. 
Watch for the 
BLIMP! 
at 
"He floats thru the air with the 
greatest of ease" but the Rollins 
"Ape" used a chute instead of a 
trapeze! 
I t wasn't the bat-man or super-
man that descended upon the Rol-
lins campus last Friday morning, 
but none other than G. W. Mooney 
acording to the report of several 
startled spectators who helped him 
collapse his silk. 
G. W., supposedly, jumped to 
win a wager that he couldn't land 
on the campus from 2,500 ft. 
Seems as though some good old 
United States currency, (one with 
Lincoln's picture on it to be exact), 
was the cause of it all. Minor de-
tails, such as a mildewed chute 
and a stiff wind didn't phase the 
"ape" either. 
It is difficult to land unless you 
know which "strings to pull" but 
since G.W. has had ample experi-
ence along those lines, he managed 
to land behind Beanery right over 
the tracks, where his chute was 
left for all to see as proof of his 
feat. 
Gee Whizz . . . I t make's a good 
story, anyway! (Just about as 
good as "The K.A.'s studied again 
this weekend"). 
"Women are trying to rule the 
world," said the auctioneer, "but 
none of them will ever want my 
job, thank heavens." 
"And why no t ? " inquired the 
lady. 
"Well, can you imagine a woman 
standing up before a crowd and 
saying "Now gentlemen, all I want 
is an offer?" 
Helen Moore, Pianist, 
To Present Recital 
Wednesday Evening 
Dr. Helen Moore, noted pianist 
and teacher at the Rollins School of 
music, will give a recital on Feb-
ruary 25 at 8:15 in the Annie Rus-
sell Theater. The program will in-
clude the following sonatas by 
Beethoven: 
Sonata in F major, OP. 87. 
Vivace ma non tropo—adagio 
espressivok 
(Sonata appassionata) 
Allegro assai 
Andante con moto 
Allegro mo non troppo 
Sonata in E flat major, OP. 81 
The Farewell—adagio-allegro 
The Absence—andante esspres-
sivo 
The Return—Vivacissimamente 
To quote the Florida Times 
Union: "Dr. Moore is recognized 
throughout the South as a musi-
cian of extraordinary ability and 
gives a magnificent performance 
of the three sonatas. Her technique 
is flawless, and she plays with the 
sincerity, the warmth, and the 
depth of feeling which bespeak her 
complete understanding of the in-
tent of the composer." 
Dr. Holt Announces — 
(Continued from page 1) 
tist of reputation, was inaugurated 
as the first woman president of 
Vassar College in 1946. Dr. Lleras, 
a former president of the Republic 
of Colombia, has won a wide repu-
tation as diplomat and journalist. 
Dodd, special assistant to the past 
five U. S. attorneys general, 
achieved national prominence for 
his successful conviction of Count 
Anastase Vonsiatsky, Kurt Mol-
zahn and others prominent in the 
pre-war web of Nazi expoinage in 
this country. 
From the Penn State Froth 
comes this cynical take-off: Rich 
man, poor man, fraternity brother, 
fraternity brother. 
"Are you troubled with improper 
thoughts ? " 
Why, no, I rather enjoy them." 
RO! lELL L FULLER 
MULTI-COPY SERVICE 
MULTIGRAPHING MIMEOGRAPHING 
ADDRESSING 
Letters for campaigns and sales drives. You will like 
our work and service. 
1434 Sunset Drive Phone 253-W 
Jack and Gene say — 
"Meet Me At The Tepee' 
FEATURING 
JIMMIE THOMAS 
AT THE PIANO 
TEPEE CLOB 
PHONE 231R 
947 Orange Ave. 
WINTER PARK 
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KA Hoopsters Capture Crown 
With 31-25 Win Over XClub 
By Harry Levene, J r . 
The KA's clinched the Intra-
mural Basketball Title to go along 
with their football championship 
when they chalked up their l l t h 
straight win last Monday night by 
besting the X Club 31-25 before a 
packed house at Rec Hall. 
The KA's were given a good bat-
tle until they turned on the heat 
midway in the third quarter. 
The X Club never was ahead 
after the early minutes of the 
game, although the score was tied 
at 6-6 at the end of the first quar-
ter and the half time score was 
only 13-10. 
Bill Custer was the difference in 
tlie game as he kept the victors out 
of reach of the X Clubers. Custer 
was popping the ball in from all 
over the court and totaled 17 
points for the evening. 
Harvard Cox was high for the X 
Club, making 9 points. 
Jupe Arnold's great floorwork 
was outstanding for the losers. 
In a preliminary game the Delta 
Chi quintet won their third game 
of the year by defeating the Alpha 
Phi Lambda's 38-20 . 
Student Address 
Bartholemew, Ernst ; East Main 
St., Branford, Conn. 
Bartlett, James; 835 Chester 
Rd., Charleston 2, W. Va. 
Baxter, Henry; Pahokee, Fla. 
Bazeley, William; 10% Gardners 
Lane, Ansonia, Conn. 
Beach, David; 110 Aihenside 
Rd., Riverside, III. 
Beard, Calvin; 841 Greens Ave., 
Winter Park. 
Beard, Josephus; 93 East Colo-
nial Dr., Orlando. 
Bedortha, James; 3705 Beau-
mont Dr., Hollidays Cove, W. Va. 
Behrens, Herbert; 501 S.E. 8th 
St., Fort Lauderdale, Fla.. 
Ka's Win Two More; 
X Clubbers Keep 
One Game Off Pace 
The K.A.'s continued to set the 
pace going into the last week of 
the Intramural Basketball League. 
The Alpha Phi Lambda's fell be-
fore the league leaders 48-7 and 
the Independents were swamped 
by a 45-11 score as the victors 
posted wins number nine and ten. 
The X Club kept on the heels of 
the K.A.'s by winning two more 
games besting the Sigma Nus 35-
21 and romping over the Independ-
ents 40-6. 
Don Sisson and Charley Brake-
field led the Lambda Chi's to two 
victories, boosting their team into 
a tie for third place with the Sig-
ma Nu's. The Lambda Chi's de-
feated the Alpha Phi Lambda 40-9 
and turned back the Delta Chi's 
3-18. 
The Sigma Nu's registered vic-
tory number five of the year with 
a 39-29 win over the Delta Chi's. 
Standings 
K.A. 10 0 
X Club 9 1 
Sigma Nu 5 5 
Lambda Chi 5 5 
Independent 4 6 
Delta Chi 2 8 
Alpha 0 10 
Complete Automotive 
Repair — 
Stevens Auto Service 
641 Orange Ave. Winter Park 
Phone 848 
Bell, Hilda Margaret, P. O. Box 
174, Fort Meade, Fla. 
Bellen, Elinore; Weld Rose Rd., 
Westport, Conn. 
Belt, Jack; 9415 Cullmeath Ave., 
Tampa, Fla. 
Best, Dorothy; 32 Waverly PI., 
Melbourne, Fla. 
Betzold, Harold; South 6th St., 
Brainard, Minn. 
Biggerstafl', Jacueline; Route 2, 
Box 345, Orlando, Fla. 
Bitzer, Elizabeth; 3001 Bayshore 
Blvd., Tampa 6, Fla. 
Blakemore, Milton and Tom; 
305 W. 7th St., Liberal, Kansas. 
Blockinger, Melvin; c/o Howard 
Enyon, 3608 Cascade Dr., Youngs-
town 7, Ohio. 
Your "Sweethearts of the Campus" 
Named McDonald and Van Hoose 
Might envy you free-lancers 
Who still are on the loose. 
I've seen men around your college 
Much too old to crack a book. 
I plead guilty — I'm among them 
I enjoy your brand New Look. 
Grace Fulton 
Is my helpmate — 
I think you understand. 
She'll fill your wants and wishes 
With things from every land. 
Harold Flemming 
FRUITS and GIFTS 
— in the best taste 
208 Park Ave., So. Phone 209 
WINTER PARK 
Tars To Compete 
In Open Two-Ball 
Golf Championship 
The Florida Mixed Two-ball 
Open Golf Championship which 
opens out at Dubsdread next week 
will afford much attention from 
Tar golfers. Lee Bongart, Alice 
O'Neal, "Pug" Shaffer, Claire 
Mosack, Clyde Kelly, and Pete Dye 
are all competing. A former Rol-
lins' star. Peg Kirk, has assumed 
one of the favorite spots as she is 
teamed up with Dubsdread owner 
Carl Dann. 
Miss Bongart and Kelly, and 
Miss O'Neal and Dye are teamed 
up as entries while as yet Miss 
Shaffer and Miss Mosack lack 
partners. 
Other outstanding teams, be-
sides Miss Kirk and Dann, are 
Polly Riley, Ft . Worth, Texas and 
Joe Ezar, pro from Orlando; for-
mer national amateur champion 
Dick Chapman and his wife; for-
mer National Open Woman's 
champion Patty Berg who is team-
ed up with the host pro, Denny 
Champagne; and Grace Lenzyck, 
Canadian Open champion, now at 
Stetson, who will have as her part-
ner Frank Sarro, pro from Ply-
mouth, Michigan. 
Spring Football Drills 
To End Next Week 
The very successful Spring Foot-
ball practice that has been in ses-
sion for the past month comes to 
an end next week. 
At present, the squad shapes up 
to be the best that the Tars have 
ever fielded. 
All-Stars Play Games Friday 
For Founders Week Feature 
Bochette, Listen; 309 W. New-
port Ave., Gainesville, Fla. 
Bogardus, Constance; 401 E. 
Gambier St., Mt. yernon, Ohio. 
Bokas, Helen; 7030 Paxton Ave., 
Chicago 49, 111. 
Bongart, V. Lee; 902 W. Wil-
liam, Champaign, 111. 
Bourgain, Nicole; 97 bd. Hauss-
man, Paris (Seme), France. 
Boyle, Robert; 21 Baker Ave., 
South Glens Falls, N. Y. 
Brackett, Elaine; 1 North, Brat-
tleboro, Vt. 
Bradley, Francis Lee, 1243 Al-
berta Dir., Winter Park. 
Brakefield, Charles; 1390 Clay 
St., Winter Park, Fla. 
Branch, Mary (Mrs.),; 666 Semi-
nole Dr., Winter Park and 1520 S. 
16th St., Birmingham, Ala. 
Branning, Mary; 3962 1st Ave., 
St. Petersburg, 6, Fla. 
FAVOR TAXI 
Next to Colony Theatre 
CALL 107 
Scenic Trip Specialty 
"Anywhere in the State" 
Alpha Phi Lambdas, 
KA's, Sigma Nus 
Win Crew Races 
Jim McMenemy 
The intramural crew racing got 
underway last Friday with the Al-
pha Phi Lambda's defeating a fa-
vored X Club aggregation in the 
first of two races. The Alpha Club 
covered the course in four minutes, 
one and one half seconds. In the 
second race, the K.A.'s bested the 
Delta Chi's when the latter were 
victims of a freak accident, as 
Dave Larsen caught a crab and 
was thrown clear of the shell. He 
was pulled back in and the Delta 
Chi's finished the race, but were 
unable to catch the K.A. crew. The 
winner's time was three minutes 
and forty-five seconds. 
On Saturday the Sigma Nu crew 
outclassed the X Club by a wide 
margin. The winner's covered the 
course in three minutes and forty 
seconds, the fastest time recorded 
this year. 
Girls' Varsity Plays 
Wave Team Saturday 
Alice Acree has announced that 
the Rollins Women's Varsity Bas-
ketball team will travel to Jack-
sonville to play the Naval Air Sta-
tion WAVES Saturday, February 
28. 
A return game will be played 
here at Rec Hall on March 2nd. 
Brelsford, Elizabeth; 2101 Uni-
versity Dr., Orlando. 
Briniger, Don; 2340 N.W. 55th 
Ave., Miami, Fla. 
Brinkman, Nancy; 499 Common-
weath Ave., Elgin, 111. 
Brinson, Edward; 114 Emmell 
St., Kissimmee, Fla. 
Brooks, Virginia; Center Con-
way, N. H. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John, 
612 Minnesota Ave., Winter Park. 
BroviTi, John, 1326 Altaloma 
Ave., Orlando. 
Browning, Betty Lou; 1612 S.E. 
2nd St., Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Brumley, Herman; Box 894, 
Sanford, Fla. 
Buffalino, Dee; 31 Ocean View 
Rd., Swampscott, Mass. 
Bull, Elizabeth; 1108 W. 3rd St., 
Sterling, 111. 
Bullock, M. Jacqualine; 1301 In-
gram St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Burcham, Beverly; 112 Vander-
bilt Ave., Orlando. 
Burchers, Sam; 206 S. Navarro, 
Victoria, Texas. 
Burgess, Nancy; R.D. 4, Rome, 
N. Y. and 512 S. 7th St., Port 
Pierce, Fla. 
Burgoon, Patricia; Box 15, In-
dian River City, Pla. 
Burkhardt, Donald, 711 Lake 
Davis Dr., Orlando. 
Burkhardt, Beverly; Box 1734, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
SOMETHING NEW 
The Welbourne Barber Shop 
The Neatest Shop in Town 
Call 69-R for an appointment or just come in 
and we will wait on you as you like 
131 East Welbourne 
Two All-Star basketball games 
are on tap for Rollins' sport fol-
lowers tomorrow night at Rec 
Hall. 
Featured games for Founclers' 
Week will pit an All-Star team 
made up from outstanding Intra-
mural League players against an 
alumni team made up of such stars 
of yesteryear as Joe Justice, Bill 
Justice, Charley Arnold, Jim Bla-
lock and others. 
A second game will be between 
the same All Star squad and a 
team composed of steller basket-
ball players who are on the foot-
ball squad, thus ineligible to play 
in intramural basketball. This 
team will be composed of Pete Fay, 
Art Swacker, Ken Horton, Bob 
Smathers, Harry Hancock, and 
John Gray. 
Tip-off time for the first game 
is 8:00 p. m. 
Harvard Cox Leads 
Individual High Score 
In Men's Hoop League 
Harvard Cox increased his lead 
for individual scoring honors in the 
1948 Intramural B a s k e t b a l l 
League as he racked up 21 points 
to increase his total to 139 for the 
season. Oscar Cashwell moved one 
point ahead of Bill Custer who was 
forced to the sidelines with a bad 
knee. Otis Mooney scored 10 points 
to move into the top ten taking Bill 
Warner's spot. Ten top scorers are : 
Harvard Cox, X Club 139 
Oscar Cashwell, Sigma Nu _- 92 
Bill Custer, K. A. 91 
Dave Larsen, Delta Chi 89 
Paul Kleinfelter, K. A., 80 
Frank Markland, Sigma Nu — 75 
Don Sisson, Lambda Chi 64 
Charley Brakefield, Lambda 
Chi :- 62 
Harry Levene, Independent 56 
Otis Mooney, X Club 54 
WINTER PARK • PHONE ^ 5 0 
Prices — Matinee 44c 
Evening 50c — tax inc. 
Continuous from 2:00 P. M. 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
AU the exci tement of love when 
it 's young-! . , . all the tenderness 
of a g-oodnight k iss ! . . . all the |joy t h a t life can hold! 
'THAT HAGEN GIRL" 
s t a r r i n g 
SHIRLEY TEMPLR 
ROXALD REAGAN 
Sunday and Monday 
He could kill a man wi th his 
hands . . . he's the kind of guy 
t h a t women go for! 
"BODY AND SOUL" 
JOHN GARFIELD 
LILLI PALMER 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
"Sfop apologizing for sex, George 
Apley . . . you didn' t invent it!" 
John P. Marquand 's Pul i tzer Pr ize 
Novel comes to the screen in all 
i ts del ightful humor! 
RONALD COLEMAN 
PEGGY CUMMINGS 
"THE LATE GEORGE 
APLEY" 
COMING 
G W T W 
SIX R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1948 
Reeves Contest — 
(Continued from page 1) 
any discussion of un-Americanism 
must involve first of all a definition 
of its converse, Americanism, he 
maintained t h a t Americanism 
must not be limited by the boun-
daries of any country. It is rather 
a broad ideal than a narrow con-
cept; its greatest exponent was 
Jesus, preaching and demonstrat-
ing the brotherhood of men. It is 
this ideal that we have largely lost 
sight of today, narrowing our con-
cepts within the bounds of a na-
tion, forgetting that "the compas-
sionate heart knows no nation." 
But even dealing with the more 
limited concept Americanism advo-
cated by Jefl'erson and Lincoln, we 
must face the fact that we have 
forgotten the ideals of our fore-
fathers, neglected our American 
heritage, and paid too much at-
tention to civil rights rather than 
civil duties. We are forgetting our 
involvement in mankind, said 
James; our growing wealth is mak-
ing us selfish. The Sacco and Van-
zetti case, the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities, and 
Truman's Loyalty Act demon-
strate the dangerous tendencies 
which are leading us far from the 
ideals of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. For before true Amer-
icanism can be demonstrated, it 
must be realized as "a bond in the 
hearts of men." 
Dr. Royal W. France, Chairman 
of the Reeves Essay Contest com-
mittee, introduced the speakers 
and the judges ,who were Dr. Rus-
sell Jameson, President of the Uni-
versity Club, Dr. Paul S. Pierce, 
and Mr. Herbert Hirschberg. Dr. 
Holt also spoke briefly, telling of 
the importance of the contest to 
the college and relating anecdotes 
about General Charles McCormick 
Reeves, who inaugurated it. Dean 
Enyart congratulated the orators 
on their work, stating that they 
had made the finest speeches he 
had ever heard in connection with 
this contest. 
Also delivering speeches were 
Harold B. McKinney, Washington, 
D. C , "How Free is the Press?"; 
Jack Teagarden, Pine Castle, "The 
Atomic Age: Its Challenge to Rea-
son and Conscience"; and James L. 
Wray, Little Rock, Arkansas, 
"What is Un-Americanism?". 
Cares — 
(Continued from page 2) 
we have definite hours when the 
ofl'ice is open so that people could 
come over. One of Jim's reasons 
for resigning was "academic pres-
sure". We, too, must at times at-
tend classes and study. We would 
like to sit in our office waiting for 
people to come and see us and 
feeling important, but it is highly 
impractical as a steady occupation. 
As to the headlines, Pearl Jor-
dan does a fine job and none of the 
blame should fall on her. She is a 
steady helper, but at times we do 
our work when she cannot be pres-
ent. 
We would like very much to have 
the editors present when we make 
up the papers as it would not only 
make for a better paper but less 
work for us. The only trouble is 
that we seldom saw the sports edi-
tor at the office. 
We recently heard a rumor that 
Dr. Saute has cut off the air for 
speaking along Communistic lines 
when he stated that he thought 
universal military training might 
give some country enough strength 
to want more power. Since when 
has sound thinking and honest 
talking branded a person as a 
Communist? 
"Glass Menagerie" — 
(Continued from page 1) 
intensity which gives the role tre-
mendous strength. Betty Potting-
er, in her most important part to 
date, plays Laura, the shy, scared 
cripple. She retreats from the 
world, taking refuge in the apart-
ment, her glass collection and old 
phonograph records. Her scene 
with Robert Cannon is most out-
standing, as she interprets a girl 
who is taken out of her fragile 
glass world momentarily by the 
gentlemen caller's attentions. 
Robert Cannon as Jim, the gum 
chewing extrovert, represents the 
"emmissary from, a world of real-
ity' that the Wingfields live apart 
from. His deft characterization of 
the part is most notable for its 
sincerity, and his admirable re-
straint in making Jim a contrast 
to the others. 
It's a spellbinding production. 
And to the cast and director How-
ard Bailey, we offer thanks for the 
memory. 
HARPER'S 
'Nothing Too Good For Our Customers' 
539 W. FAIRBANKS AVENUE 
WINTER PARK 
RADIO REPAIRS 
We have the finest equipment in this section—also 
the largest stock of tubes and parts 
BARTON'S 
Radio Electric Sales and Service 
Next to Colony Theatre Phone 93 
Coith, Bates CoUege 
Member, Returns 
From New York 
Barbara Coith, Rollins co-ed who 
was chosen to represent the college 
at the 1948 Bates Fabric's, Inc. 
College Board and Young Fashions 
Clinic in New York, last week, re-
turned Sunday. 
Barbara, an English major, a 
member of the Order of Libra, Pi 
Beta Phi pledge captain, and a 
member of the Chapel choir, was 
one of fourteen of the country's 
outstanding undergraduates to 
spend a busy week in New York. 
She participated in fashion discus-
sions and modeled styles especially 
designed for the members of the 
board. 
During their stay, the twelve 
girls and two boys who made up 
the board, lived at the Waldorf-
Astoria. They were presented to 
the New York Fashion Press, 
there, on Friday during the Bates-
sponsored fashion program when 
they modeled for the "Cotton On 
the Campus" style show. They also 
toured the headquarters of Made-
moiselle, top fight fashion maga-
zine and appeared in a Bates tele-
vision show over the National 
Broadcasting Company network. 
In addition they helped design col-
lege room settings in which they 
were photographed for back-to-
school advertisements. These will 
appear in such leading magazines 
as Charm, Glamour, Good House-
keeping, Harper's Bazaar, Junior 
Bazaar, Look, Mademoiselle, Mc-
Call's and Vogue. The students 
also took part in a color movie 
which recorded the week's activi-
ties and will be distributed nation-
ally. 
Barbara described the experi-
ence as exciting and wonderful 
fun, though they were constantly 
kept busy assisting the Bates Com-
pany to discover exactly what the 
campus fashions for the coming 
year should feature. 
Barbara arrived in New York 
via plane from Orlando a week ago 
Sunday. There she was met by the 
For Every Occasion 
THE 
WINTER LAND 
CLEANERS 
Phone 676-J 1021 Orange Ave. 
Dry Cleaning 
The Pantex Way 
Profile — 
(Continued from page 2) 
joy has just had his latest book 
"How to Beat Income Tax Rap" 
published. 
He can often be found lecturing 
at the Woman's Club or at the 
W.C.T.U. Reading Rooms (Park 
Avenue branch) on "What Plaster 
of Paris has Done for Me". 
In all seriousness, Bill is a won-
derful guy, and I know he will suc-
ceed in whatever he attempts after 
June, be it Accounting or Foreign 
Service, and I'm happy to call him 
friend, and hope that he still is 
mine. 
A.T. 
Board representative and whisked 
to the Waldorf-Astoria where she 
met the rest of the group at a spe-
cial dinner in their honor. Monday, 
work began, but in the evening the 
entire board attended one of the 
leading Broadway plays, and Wed-
nesday night saw them at the the-
atre again. Barbara, was especial-
ly enthusiastic saying "What a 
man!" when she saw Joseph Cot-
ten at the Stork Club. 
Barbara described how she was 
transformed by the "beauty clinic" 
into the "new look' for the pictures 
which were taken in the college 
room setting, but she's still her 
sweet self now she's home! Bar-
bara modeled a tan chambray 
blouse, and circular skirt of Bates 
materials in an advertisement for 
Good Housekeeping. 
One of the "Little Things" that 
made the trip fun, was having 
breakfast in bed, Barbara confi-
dentially confided. But the climax 
of the week was really Friday 
night when the members of the 
board were entertained in the Cub 
Room of New York's famous Stork 
Club at a formal dinner-dance. The 
party ended gayly when the songs 
of all colleges were sung by the 
entertainers . . . but they didn't 
know one from Rollins much to 
Barbara's chagrin! 
Rollins can be very proud of its 
lovely, poised representative in the 
1948 Bates College Forum, Bar-
bara Coith. 
If every boy could read the mind 
of every girl in the U. S. the gaso-
line consumption in this country 
would drop off' fifty per cent. 
STUDENT ADDRESSES Cont.— 
Burnett, Nancy; Box 85, Brinker 
Rd., Barrington, 111. 
Buse, Enrique, Parque Mariscal 
Caceres No. 64, Lima, Peru. 
Butler, Virginia; 823 Nira St., 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Butt, Gracellen; Lincoln Apts., 
Winter Park. 
Butts, Nancy; 253 John Ander-
son, Ormond Beach, Fla. 
Byrd, Sara Joanne; 2731 Green 
Bay Lane, Jacksonville 7, Fla. 
Dust It Off,,. 
Flipping through yellowed and 
tattered Sandspurs, I sneezed sev-
eral times before coming up with 
these . . . 
* * * 
The S'spur's Miss Dix of 1941 
received this revealing letter: 
"Dear Miss Dix: 
I am very blond and my 
head is shaped like an egg. 
The boys in the house don't 
know it, but I am an egg. I 
like to sit in a pan on the 
stove and sizzzle or drive one 
of my cars around. I like the 
little one, because when I'm 
in it, I feel as tho I'm on a 
piece of toast—like my broth-
er, George, who isn't h e r e 
anymore. 
Pale Face." 
He: "I think I've got a flat tire." 
She "I think that makes two of 
A priest saw one of his parish-
ioners hanging drunkenly on a 
lamp post. 
"For shame, young man, What's 
gotten into you?" 
"Three Fathers, Feather." 
COMPLETE 
Gulflex Lubrication 
Washing - Polishing 
Tire Repair 
Brake Service 
Singkton's Gult 
SERVICE 
Across F'rom The Campus 
The Kind You've Been Looking for 
NYLON 
Sweaters 
. . . and just think, you 
can wash them as often 
and as easily as your 
nylon h o s e . You'll 
\ really love these sweat-
ers, for they require no 
blocking. White or pas-
tels in sizes 32 to 40. 
Ivey's Sportswear 
Department Long sleeved 
cardigan $6.95 
Matching short sleeved pullover Second Floor of Fashion $4.95 
^^"^ym^ 
The Fashion and Quality Store Since 1894 
